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A sign bearing the words "No more death squads in Iran"
displayed by Moslem students as they distributed literature on
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Students cite brutality

of lranian goVernment
by William J. White

Editorin-Chief
Members of the MoslemStudents Society of the UnitedStates circulated literature onthe hrickyard Wednesdaydocumenting the allegedatrocities of imprisonment. tor-ture and executions in Iranianjails. The material stated thatsimilar incidents are occurringtoday as much as they did underthe ousted regimelof Shah RezaPahlavi and that the Americanpublic knows little about them.The students. who are atten-ding State and have relatives andfriends in Iran. declined to givetheir names for fear of retribu—tion from Khomeini sym-pathizers.Signatures were collected by

was the students as part of a petitionurging Amnesty International to“send a committee to Iran to in-

vestigate political prisoners andspecifically torture. and that thiscommittee publish its findingsfollowing its inquiries.” accor-ding to petition literature.A spokesman for the MoslemStudents Society. who wouldidentify himself only as Taj. saidthe group is sympathetic to thePeople's Mojahedin Organization‘of Iran. a leftist group opposed tothe ruling Islamic Republic Par-ty.State students in general werereceptive to the group's plea. Tajsaid. but the national news mediahas exposed little of theatrocities that may number inthe thousands.
He also charged that the StateDepartment ignores reports oftorture and executions because itconsiders the Khomeini regimean acceptable deterrent to thespread of Soviet influence in theMiddle East.

According to the petition. acommittee set up by Khomeini todocument cases of torture hasdeclared “even one case of tor-ture has not been observed in theprisons." No further explanationhas been given by the in-vestigators.
The students believe the prosecutor of Tehran. prisonwardens. the Pasdaran (revolu-tionary guards) and other of-ficials of the Khomeini govern-ment to be directly involved inthe beatings and executions ofpolitical opponents of Khomeini.
The students therefore con-cluded that the committee'sreport was biased and did not ful-ly document the atrocities.
Other State students said theythought there was little they
(See "Literature, page 2)

Construction of new residence hall to begin soon
by Patsy Poole
News Editor

Construction of a new.
SOD-space residence hall at State
is scheduled to begin within the
next month and be completed
before the fall semester of 1983.
according to Edwin 1". Harris.
director of campus planning and
construction.The dormitory plans were
redesigned earlier this year
because contractor bids on the
original plans exceeded the set
budget.“The bids we received for the
new plans were 12 percent under
budget and we were very pleased
about that." Harris said.The total project cost is ap
proximately $5,580,000. accor-
ding to Harris. and will be funded
through a University-secured
bank loan.The figure stated includes
design fees. some movable equip-
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ment and a project reserve. aswell as actual construction costs.
“The project reseFVe is a fundwhich will accommodate possible

restoration of items that had tobe cut from the original plans."
Harris said.The dormitory will essentiallybe five buildings organized intotwo large buildings.An open corridor. similar to
that of Bragaw Residence Hall.will run alongside suite doors."A suite concept something
like the layout of other dorms on

campus will mean that sevenresidents will share a bathroom."Harris said.Each suite will consist of fourbedrooms and a bathroom. Threeof the rooms will have double oc-cupancy and the fourth will haveonly one resident.Two suites. a total of 14 people. will share what Harris refer-red to as a ”common space."“This room is almost like anextra bedroom where studentscan go to study or just be alone."Harris said.
Student Senate convenes

lack of funds necessitates meeting
by Patsy Poole
News Editor

The first emergency Student
Senate meeting in the history of
student government at State wascalled recently by Senate Presi-dent Jim Yocum. .
“The main reason for themeeting." according to Yocum.“was that student government

ran out of funds allocated for of-
fice costs."He attributed the problem to
there being an additional twomonths added onto student
government’s fiscal year.“Actually. the set budget
lasted a little longer than it was
supposed to. but it was simply
not enough to cover the months
of Jane and July." Yocum said.Another reason for the
meeting was to appropriate
money that would finance a
representative from State to at-
tend the upcoming meeting of
the United States Students'
Association.

Sandi Long. State's studentgovernment treasurer. will bepresent at the convention whichwill be conducted at the Univer-sity of Wisconsin from July 31through August 8.“There are usually around 400schools represented at USSAmeetings so I think it will be
beneficial for us to send adelegate." Yocum said.The money granted for thetrip totaled about $300 and will
be taken from student govern-ment's discretionary funds. ac
cording to Yocum.

Policy changed
A resolution revising State'spolicy for handling professors‘charges of student academicmisconduct was also passed by

the Senate at the meting.Under the new set a professorcharging a student withacademic misconduct must sub
mit a brief description of the inci-dent to Larry Gracie. director of

, After construction is under.way and unexpected costs aredealt with. items such as addi-tional doors in the dormitorysuites may be affordable.“We may also be able toupgrade the quality of somebuilding materials and install anirrigation system. That does notmean that the supplies we nowplan on using are less than firstclass though.
“The architects simplified theproject and reduced the area socosts would fall within set limits.

student development. within oneweek of the guilty plea.Gracie. or his designee. willthen have one week to forward acopy of the report to the student

Jim Yocurn
by certified mail with a returnreceipt requested.The student will have oneweek to file a prbtest. then stu.
dent development will turn the
case over to the student attorneygeneral who will initiate a hear-

They redesigned the building 1with no penalty to the school.
Designing a building that will notexceed its budget is part of their
contract." Harris said."We think if the Wolfpack
Club does decide to assumeresponsibility for part of thedorm it will not be more than half
the total number of spacesavailable." Hawkins said.The Club will analyze
estimated costs of such an under

(Sec “Construction, " page 2)

ing. if necessary. to reconcile the
discrepancy.
Yocum said that a final copy

will be placed in the student'spermanent file.
“If the student is found innocent of the charges. the reportwill still be placed in his file and

state that the case was reviewedand no charges were brought
against him." Yocum said.

UNCASG meeting
According to Yocum. the next

meeting of the University ofNorth Carolina Association ofStudent Governments will be atUNC-Chapel Hill July 24-25.
William Friday. president of

the UNC system. will attend theprocedings and address those
present.
"He is scheduled to speak tothe group about the recent

developments in the UNC-HEWdesegregation issue." Yocum
said
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Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
People tend to find their own ways of escaping hectic
university life. This logger seems to prefer the solitude
offered by the school's cross-country trail located
south of the track facility.
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ICE CREAM SALE

Wednesday, July 15

3-4 pm.

University StudentCenter
Snack Bar

10° per scoop

Briefly
Craft Center registration con-tinues for second session classesthrough July 11. Classes in pot

tery, basketry. photography.spinning. weaving. natural veing of natural fibers. and
tool making are being offered.For more information. call1737-2457.

Blood mobile

A Blood Mobile Unit will be setup in the Ballroom of the StudentCenter July 21-22 from 10-3:30p.m. Parking will be available onthe ground level of the parking

Construction to begin ‘

(Continued from page 1)
taking before it makes a finaldecision.Hawkins also said that “giventhe fact there is a housing shor-tage at this University anyway.it will not matter if the Wolfpack
Club decides the plan is noteconomically feasible for them.They may decide to just maintainthe current setup for athletes atthe College Inn on WesternBoulevard.“
Rent for the new dormitory

CisssifiedsmtotperwordwithsminimumMollifiooerinesrtionfleiidtedtendedtoTechnician Classifieds. Box 5m, Raleigh.N15. 27860.0eerinsis5nm. ondsyofwhlicetioforthspreviouslswedjebilitylornustskminedimitedtoreiundorreurintinosndmsthersportsdtoourofficsswithintwodeyseltsrfirstpuhiicetion
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deck. The event is sponsored byState's Farmhouse Fraternity.For more information. call737-3138.
Preregistration

Preregistration has opened forsome 300 late afternoon andevening courses which will betaught during the fall semesterat State.Working adults in Raleigh andother communities within com-muting range of the Universitymay enroll for degree programsor take only one or two courses.
Robert K. White. director ofadult special programs. said

will be more expensive thanothers on campus but com-parable to that of North Hall.“The building will be air-conditioned so it will naturallycost more for the University tooperate. That is typical of thereasons for rent being higher."Hawkins said. 'According to Hawkins. there isnot really a need to make a deci-sion about the dormitory’sresidents right now since the.structure will not be ready for oc-cupancy for about two years.
Ola-Sifieds

WerndhmhhyMsgeiMw‘shnoeterhsndnoheyisverfislfiheueliliflcolsctiormorsintmr‘msmzsa.
SUPER STUDENI SPECIAL! Now beam lor Adammoors 1 end hadron modern momenta Onlyunits: irorn NCSU. 275310. tryon Vii-gs Apartmeats 772-3453, 106.
COLLEGE STUDENT NEEDED. Grocery Store non-tirna ilours iisrriltia Cali 930572.
PAllT- TIME WORK Cleaning Building at night Call832-5581. .

THOMPSON

more than 7,000 men and womenstudied in special adult programslast year.
Preregistration is openthrough July 15 at McKimmonCenter. The registration desk isopen from 8 am. to 8 pm. Mon-days through Thurs'days and 8a.m. to 5 pm. Fridays. Classeswill begin August 81.
“By preregistering. people willhave the best chance to be enroll-ed in the courses they want atthe times they want them."White said.
State operates a programunder which working adults mayearn undergraduate degrees inthe following 11 fields by atten-ding night classes only: accoun-ting. business management.economics. English. French.Spanish. history. multi-disciplinary studies, politicalscience. sociology and textiles.
Additional information may besecured by calling 737-2265.

Literature

distributed
(Continued from page I)

could do to change the situationin Iran.“It's like a black box. No onecan do anything about it (theatrocitiesi.” said Charlie Tipton.a junior majoring in physics.Mike Dayson. a junior inengineering operations. said hesees the government of Iran ashaving changed from a politicaldictator to a- religious dictator. 'The petitioning students saidthey planned to collectsignatures this week indowntown Raleigh and on theUNC-Chapel Hill campus. as wellas on State's brickyard.

call 737—2405 between 12 and 6pm
permission by Samuel French

“Wham AMember of the Union Activities Board
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Studio 1 projects different delights for movie-goers

t
StaffphotobyWallyYouns

Studieiisoneotthearea'srnostunusualtheaters lnthatlt
showsadultmevies bydeyandtereign fllrns by nlght.$tudle'1
alsoplayspopularsecond-runrnevles.

hair by nature’s way

' Specializing in natural hair design for men and
women
by appointment
612 Glenwood Ave., Raleigh, N.C. 834-1101
2??4 Hillshorough St.. Raleigh. N.C

Cleaver
and Medium
Drink
$1 .70

university Food Services

1st Floor Student Center

by Wally Yea-g
Asst. Features Editor

Showing foreign films afterX-rated movies isn't the stan-dard for most theaters. ButStudio 1. located at 2420Hillsborough St. ‘ across fromcampus. isn‘t a standard theater.The Studio 1 is a small. in-dependent theater which has runadult. second-run and foreignfilms because they are much lessexpensive than first-run films.which the distributors control atvery high prices.The 40-year-old theater hasbeen screening foreign films atnight sinceapring while runningthe X-rated films during matineehours.It is rare for a Raleigh theaterto show foreign filmson a regularbasis. yet Studio 1 has bridgedthe gap and now draws crowdsthat appreciate both kinds.Michael Washburn. a Raleigh
native. is the manager of Studio1. According to Washburn.money and marketing are impor-tant reasons for running theforeign films.“Because there is a regular.matinee audience for the X-ratedmovies, we can make money onthose and show the foreign filmsat night. which do better at thattime anyway. Sq we are nettingtwo different segments of themarket." Washburn said.The owner of the theater. RoyHarp. also from Raleigh. reallyappreciates good films. according

International cuisineIntimate atmosphereQuality handcrafted loads

wines.

roth/keller
2412 "law St.Ridgh. N.C. 821-5342

Lounge (mire! beveraga available)

2412 HILLSBOROUGH STREET _ RALEIGH

to Washburn. Washburn andHarp work together on bringingin films. “We try to bring in thebest possible films at reasonableprices." Washburn said.In addition to marketingreasons. the Studio 1 has anotherreason for running the foreignfilms.Aside from lower prices andoverall appeal. the managementis hoping to provide the trianglecommunity a different twist ofculture with the foreign films.“Films from different nationsare like the different languages.Each has a different art formwith something different to say."Washburn said.Leaning back in his chair andlighting a cigarette. the beardedWashburn added. “In my personal opinion. French andSwedish films seem to be. ingeneral. a little too depressiveand analytical. although they arevery well-made.“0n the other hand. I findEnglish films. characterised byexcellent acting. delightful."

Washburn has been witnessinga growth in foreign-film patronswith the Triangle area's growth.as more people from differentareas of the country are drawnhere.In addition. according toWashburn. people related withneighboring Duke and UNC aremore oriented towardshumanities and fine arts. ' andhave been enjoying the foreignfilms.However. “the mainstream ofour business comes from State —and why not? State was in mindwhen the theater was built dur-ing World War ll." Washburnsaid.“As long as the foreign filmscontinue bringing in sufficientrevenue. we will continue to'runthem.“I feel very good about running these films. It‘s a positivecontribution to the overall life ofthe community and it adds someculture to the area. And I'mmeeting some interesting. nicemovie-goers."

Grasp the interesting world

of features writing

before it slips by you.

Call Jess Rollins at 737-2411.

Treat Yourself Well
Get out ofa hot kitchen.
Getabreak hemmeusualrestaumnhcannedandfroaenfood.
Qiiche. Cashew Chicken. Welsh Rarebit. Homemade Chili.
Pepper Steak. Spinach Salad. Protein Salads. Fresh Roast
Beef.andover350therltema...SoundGood?
Plus...hornemadebreads.freahvegetables.homemade
soups.andhomemadedesserts.
lfthat'snotenough.adddl'ferentspedaldshesfromallover
theworld.madefreshdaly.
And a Sunday brunch with main: Ike figs Benedict.
omelettesmndawldelstoflnportedanddomesticbeersand
Eruoy if all in an intimate. comfortable atmosphere.

Hones:11:30—10:00 Sum-Fri.5:00—10:00“hunch Sun. UGO-2:00immopmmfllm
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Dance emerges in Stewart

by Karl Sa-son
Entertainment Writer

This year. for the first time
since moving to Durham. theAmerican Dance Festival
presented a program of young.relatively unknown dance
troupes. The program. entitled
"The Emerging Generation."supposedly represents the
dancers 0f tomorrow.
Chosen from among numerous

dance troupes. four groupspresented dances representative
of their unique styles during aweek of performances in Stewart
Theatre. The choice of StewartTheatre for these performanceswas another first for the ADF.

Hopefully. the four groupspresented on Thursday night arenot representative of the emerg-

ing generation of modern dance.
Of the four groups only Molissa
Fenley's displayed much energy
or imaginative choreography in
the traditional sense of the word.With three women dancing tosynthesized percussion music.
the dance was vibrant anddisplayed both traditional and
unconventional movements. allvery well timed.
The second piece performedby Johanna Boyce's troupe wasmost remarkable for its lack ofdancers. The eight performerspresented what was little morethan a slightly organized series

of summer-camp relays and exer~cise positions.
The two most imaginative

pieces were the third and last.both presented by Charles

Moulton‘s group. Both pieces in-volved passing small rubberballs. With impeccable timing.
the performers would pass.bounce and toss these balls between them.

Entitled “I Believe." the danceby Bill T. Jones's dancers invok-ed the spirit of Martin LutherKing. With a very distractingtape of James Earl Ray's trialplaying throughout.it was verydifficult to grasp the idea behindit.
Hopefully. the ADF will con-tinue both the Emerging Genera-tion program and performancesin Stewart Theatre in years tocomé‘. Exposure of youthful. im-aginative new dance troupes to anational audience is essential tothe growth of modern dance.

Terrapins play in the kitchen _

Staff photo by Jim Frei
Crabtree Valley now teatures Bwana lob, a remain/bar which of-
ten live entertainment and excellent food.

§ 7
.QUELVEE} QQL-QEEN

by Iarl Sa-sea
Entertainment Writer

Enter The DragonThursday. July 16. 8 p.m.Stewart Theatre
Admission: Free

White shavers. drug smugglersand fast-listed assassins on a pie-
turesque Chinese island are thekey ingredients in this martial-~
arts film starring the cult heroBruce Lee. '

All The King‘s MenMonday. July. 20. 7:30 p.m.
‘ Erdahl-Cioyd TheatreAdmission: Free

Based on the Pulitzer Prize-winning novel by Robert PennWarren. this film chronicles thepolitical rise and sudden fall of acorrupt governor. BroderickCrawford plays the leading roleof Willie Stark. a character basedon Huey Long of Louisiana.

§a

Wharf: Way Is Up?Tuesday. July 21. 8 p.m.Stewart TheatreAdmission: Free
Richard Pryor delves deep intohis bag of characters and pullsout a preacher. a gray-haired oldman and the old man's son. Heplays each role withcharacteristic down-tooearthhumor. Whether he is faith-healing. fruit-picking or fightingbig organisations. Pryor displaysamazing insight and understan-ding of his three different roles.

by Melissa Adaddell
Entertainment Writer

There's 'a new restaurant in
Raleigh. and with a name likeBwana Bob's. who could resiststepping in and giving it a try?
Last Saturday night. I fought myway through the Superman II
crowds from the Valley Twin
Theaters and spent the eveningat Bob’s Restaurant and Pub. Ata tiny stage in the back. Ter-
rapin. an acoustical group. playedfolk rock and dodged waitresseswho were on their way back and
forth to the kitchen.
Owned by Milton and lreneAltschuler. the restaurant has aquaint atmosphere and anassorted cuisine. ChickenScalapini (an excellent dish withchicken. mushroooms. cheese andwine) seemed to be the favoriteon the menu. Clubs. crepes.salads. a full vegeterian menu.and mixed drinks are alsoavailable. Live entertainment isfeatured on Friday and Saturdaynights.

Both the atmosphere of BwanaBob's and the music from Ter-rapin made for a fairly inexpensive and most enjoyable eveningthat I would recommend toanyone. Bwana Bob's is locatedat Crahtree Valley between theFast Fare and the Valley TwinTheaters.

Laughter is the main courseat The Village Dinner Theatrefor this month’s production of
Murder at the HowardJohnsons. There is a dentist. awife and husband who take_ turns pairing up to plot the‘other's murder.

First. the dentist and wifeconspire to kill the husband:then it's the husband and wifeas the conspirators; and final-
ly the husband and dentist

tayt'homas

Entertainment
July 15. 1&1

team up to kill the wife. Ques-tion is...who got murdered atthe Howard Johnson’s?Jay Thomas who is a nativeof North Carolina and occa-sionally acts in ABC's "Morkand Mindy" show.stars as thehusband.
Murder at the Howard

Johnson's 'is playing nowthrough July 26. For ticket in-formation eall 787-7771.

Movie Review

Slaying the dragon
by Greg Lytle

Entertainment Writer
Sorcery plays a key role ’in

Dragonslayer. a new adventure-packed film at the Ca VillageImperial Theatre. Tfiifiifim coproduced with Disney. produc~tions and follows in the footstepsof that family-oriented business’foray into science-fiction andspecial-effect features.The story opens with a dyingsorcerer who has forseen his own

death but feels he can't die untilhe has. fulfilled his mission. Themission is later discovered in theclimax of the film. Ulrich. playedby the invincible Sir RalphRichardson. dies in an attempt toprove his worthiness to fight thedragon and Galen. played by theyouthful Peter MacNicol. takesup his master's unfinished task.Galen's journey brings himlove and several close brusheswith the dragon before the sur-prise ending.

on duty.

service.

Become a Plasma Donor.
Earn up to $95 per month.
Safe and easy procedure.
Doctor and Nurses always

‘ Appointments mean faster

Call Hyland Plasma Center
”-1590



Book ReView

Selected works

of Fidel Castro
Editor's note: This boohreview by June Lancaster isbeing rerun because a largeportion of it was inadvertent-ly left out last week.

by JaneM
Entertainment Writer

THE POLITICALBOOKSHELF -We'willbefreeorwewillbemartyrs. Fidel CastroIt is not a recent book nor isit a book one would — at leastin this country — purchase onimpulse. But no matter. it isan excellent book derivedfrom someone I find tremen-dously interesting and in-vigorating.’ The book is entitled Revolu-tionary Struggle: the SelectedWorks of Fidel Castro. editedby-Rolando E. Bonachea andNelson P. Valdes.For those who find Presi-dent Castro to be a bitter and‘vile enemy. I ask themsincerely to look again. at. least beyond their own discon-tent. to view a leader whoknows the meaning of revolu-tionary devotion., His words. which bite at thevery fabric of corruption. im-perialism and capitalism. arevital and provide excellentteaching. The most notableselection is Castro's famousself-defense speech. “HistoryWill Absolve Me." which wasdelivered. in one form oranother. in 1953 after theaborted takeover of the Moncada Barracks in Santiago deCuba (the real beginning ofthe Cuban Revolution).There is something in thisselection which makes onethink. not only of the isolatedcase of Cuba. but also of othernations and their revolu-

tionary movements. It hasbeen discussed and used.especially to facilitate theclaim that Castro "turnedCommunist" only after hispower was consolidated in1961.Castro's sources ofreference are numerous anddemonstrate his astute in-telligence. But possibly themost startling aspect of thisspeech is its quote taken fromour own Declaration of In-dependence: “We hold thesetruths to be self-evident; thatall men are created equaL"The idea still sounds good.The book also coversdocuments and speeches byCastro. from his rebelliousuniversity days to his finestmoment: the revolutionarytriumph on Jan. 1. 1959.This includes an extensiveand informative introductionproviding much-neededbackground to Castro's strug-gle: letters. many to the ir-repressible likes of CamiloCienfuegos and Che Guevara:declarations. the most notablebesides the aforementioneddefense speech being the twomanifestos Castro wrote dur-ing his exile in Mexico in 1965.The book closes on Castro'scall for a national strike whichparalyzed the country thatNew Year's Day. therebygranting the rebels theirtriumphant parlay in‘toHavana.Castro is an excellenttheoretician. somewhat of apragmatist possibly. andthese early writings fully at-test to that fact.. He mayalways be shrouded in con-troversy to some but his ring-ing.‘ “Patria 'o MuertelVeneeremosl" will live on formany. thora y siempre.
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Thompson Theatre will beopening its summer show.Romantic Comedy. on July 24th.Directed by Charles Martin.director of Thompson Theatre.Romantic Comedy is a light.entertaining show which shouldprove enjoyable to a wide au-dience.The group cast by Martin forRomantic Comedy is a variedset. But each member of the castis. dedicated and each for dif-
ferent reasons.Parry Wilvers. a inative ofRaleigh and a senior at UNC—Greensboro. plays the lead roleof Jason Carmichael. Wilverssaid he was “bitten by the bug"his sophomore year in highschool when a friend insisted he
get involved in the school'sdrama program. “We had a goodhigh-school program. I finally gotup the nerve to audition and was
cast. although it was only a minorrole in The Odd Couple." he said.
He picked theater up again as amajor at UNC-G but dropped itonly a short while later. “I lostthe drive necessary to make it in
the theater. so I got out."Wilvers said.Then what is he doing in sum-
mer theater? The drive may
come and go but the love is neverlost. “I had to have something to
occupy my time besides work.”he said. “so for the last threesummers. I chose theater.Cherie Varnadoe’s feelingsabout theater and why she cameout for a summer show are dif-ferent. and yet they are thesame. .

Varnadoe said her interest in

July 15, 1931 lTscbnicisn [Entertainment / Fm

Summer production casted

the theater began when she wasa “fat. little girl in Brooklyn."She didn't have many friends inschool so she became involved intheater. Her interest carriedthrough her college days.“In college I was on the Foren-sics Team (debate and oral inter-pretation) and I did some com-munity theater. I moved here

Thompson

Theatre

Comedy

about a month ago from Floridato work with the SeaboardCoastline Railroad. I thoughtauditioning for Romantic Com-edy would be a good way to meetpeople and pursue the involvement I had in college." she said;
Melissa Aduddell started actinglast fall as a student at Western
Carolina. She said she liked it somuch she took an acting class. “I
got in a couple of plays and foundI really liked it. I’m home for the
summer now and thought I wouldenjoy doing something (likethis).” she said.

Another dedicated actor. Mike
Brown. is among the veterans ofThompson's summer shows.Brown had a small part in LightUp The Shy last summer andreturned to find himself cast in alarger role.

“I’ve done summer theater forthe last three years and two ofthose have been here at Thompson." Brown said.Brown said he is a natural-bornshowoff and intends-to devote hisenergies full time to the theaterin the fall. “I like to perform. Icouldn’t make money at it but Ilike doing it."-he said.If Brown is a veteran of sum-mer shows at ThompsonTheatre. Laura Fitzpatrick is theveteran of the show. Fitzpatrickhas been in several shows overthe past few years at State andhas worked'on various others in atechnical capacity. She plays opposite Wilvers as Phoebe Craddock. a shy young writer. whowants to be a modern. liberatedwoman. Fitzpatrick‘s reasons for
auditioning for the show aretypical of someone in love withtheater.“It had been a year since I'ddone a show. I guess I missed it. Ifell in love with Phoebe and withthe show." she said. She also saidshe has always wanted to be intheater.“I always had a wild imagina-tion and thought I‘d put it topractical use. I'd always dreamedof being an actress when I grewup." Fitzpatrick said. “I still wantto be one someday.With such a high-spirited anddedicated cast. “Romantic Com-edy" should be well worth seeing. Tickets go on sale Monday.July 20. and can be picked upMonday — Friday from 9 a.m.-5 ‘p.m. at the Thompson TheatreBox Office. For more informationcall 737-2405.

-----------'— Coupon Value ----‘--------

r FREE Stereo Sound T-Shirt
With Any $15 Purchase

Limit one per customer
Good thru July 31. 191

J'SIEREO souwd

2010 Hillsborough Street (Acrossérom NCSU Bell Tower)

Coupon Value ———_____-____J
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, Fill ’er up, maybe?!
Gasoline prices have

begun to stabilize after years
of spiraling increases.
Recollection of past oil ems
bargoes is fading among even
the most paranoid. This
decrease in price and ap‘
parent increase in supply
would seem to indicate a glut
in the world oil market. Such
an assumption is not only
naive but possibly dangerous
to the nation's well-being if
adopted by our nation’s
leaders.
Worldwide petroleum con-

sumption has followed a
seesaw pattern, dipping with
the sharp price increases in
1973 and 1979, and reboun-
ding as prices temporarily
stabilized. The Organization
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC), which in
the past has been dominated
by the greedy nations of Iraq
and Algeria, is responsible for
sending economic tremors
through Western Europe and
the United States with each
price hike.
The recent - and pro-

bably future — bent of OPEC
is toward long-range security
through diversification of ex-
ported goods and services

and cutbacks in oil produc-
tion. Spreading the predic-
tion among the exporters that
short-term windfall profits will
endanger future income,
Saudi” Arabia is becoming a
growing proponent of
prudence in crude-oil price
discussions.
The Saudis realize that, if

prices continue to leap as
they did in the '705, there
would develop in the West
more concerted campaigns
for altemative-energy sources
and increased efficiency of
machinery. These efforts are
seen as threats to the solid
demand for Middle Eastern
crude.
As Saudi Arabia expands

its role in OPEC price setting.
the consumer can expect less
abrupt price hikes in the com-
ing years. This is only a short-
term benefit for the consumer
because the inevitable out~
come is the same: non.-
availability of a primary
energy source. Unless we
look at the energy situation
with a more serious and
discerning eye, we will be
slowly enveloped by the
ever-watchful monbpoly of
OPEC.
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Uncle Sam eavesdrops on Ma Bell
If you’re like most Americans,

you’ve never heard of the Na-
tional Security Agency. If you
make or receive international
phone calls, however, the NSA
has heard of you — actually
heard you, in fact. The reason?
The powerful, super-secret
agency “automatically records
telephone calls, wireless and
‘cabie messages to and from the
United States, in violation of the
Bill of Rights."
The source of that shocker is

a blue-ribbon panel of 13 jour-
nalists and professors who work
under the banner of Project
Censored. Every year, the
panel chooses 10 news stories
underreported or misreported in
the American mass media in
effect, censored. The news
about an agency nobody’s ever
heard of is runner-up in the
top-10 censored stories of
1980.

Ptoiect Censored’s director,
Carl Jensen, a professor of
media studies at Califomia’s
Sonoma State University, lays
the blame for that squarely on
the American mass media.
Jensen charges that the media
have portrayed the escalating
U.S. involvement in El Salvador
as a simplistic morality tale, with
Uncle Sam as the selfless hero
and unscrupulous Russian and
Cuban “outsiders” as the
villains. “Like the Tonkin Gulf
media event in 1964,” Jensen
said, “this is a prime example of
how the mass media, either
through misinformation or ig-
norance, generated public sup-
port for a misguided US.
foreign policy that threatens to
embroil America in another
Vietnam War.”

Jensen, who started Proiect
Censored in 1977, worked this
year with a group that includes
author-activist Noam Chomsky,

critic Ben Bagdlkian.
fortner Federal Communica-
tions Commissioner Nicholas
Johnson and syndicated colum-
nist Mary McGrory. Rounding
out the just-released list of
1980’s top 10 suppressed

O The continuing censorship
of the nuclear issue "in-
cludlng infant deaths at Three‘
Mile island, uranium mining in
‘remote' New Jersey and the
charge by Physicians for Social

American Journal
David Armstrong

Responsibility that nuclear war is
history’s greatest public health
threat.”
0 The Benedictln cover-up

- suppression of evidence, by
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion and Richardson-Metre],
lnc., that the drug Benedictin
produces serious birth defects
when taken by pregnant
women. .
0 Something is rotten in the

global supermarket - prime
agricultural land in the Third
World countries is being con-
verted to cash-export crops by
multinational corporations,
throwing once self-sufficient
peasants into dependency and
starvation.
O The circle of poison —

dangerous pesticides, banned
here, poison the Third World,
then re-enter America on im-
ported foods.
0 Space wars —- the race

between the United States and
the USSR. to develop lethal
weapons for nuclear war in
outer space is heating up.
0 Tobacco companies cen-

sor the truth about cigarettes
and cancer - by threatening to

withdraw their lucrative adver-
tisements from magazines that
publish hard~hitting reports on
the hazards of smoking.
0 The oil companies'

monopoly on the sun the
Seven Sisters are quietly buying
up the “alternative” solar-power
industry.
0 Poisoned water, poisoned

land — the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency fails to effective-
ly monitor the 78 billion pounds
of toxic wastes dumped every
year into 51,000 sites nation-
wide.

Proiect Censored tries to br-
ing these and similar stories to
light, Jensen explains, because
people have a right to know
critical information the mass
media fail to report. “The stories
we cite deal with the health,
wealth and future well-being of
every American, (but) the lack
of coverage given to issues such
as these suggests a form of
media selfcensorship.”
Jensen believes that the mass

media generally avoid exploring
complex. long-term subjects,
such as the dangers of low-level
radiation, because such in-
vestigations require specialized
knowledge most ioumalists lack;
because analysis simply doesn’t
“play” as Well as shoot-’em-up
action on radio and TV, where
most people get their news; and
because, “Let’s fade it, the first
priority of the commercial media
is to‘ make a profit and these
kinds of stories step on a lot of
toes."
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Old timers return,

revive past glory,

raise Heart funds
The night was Saturday. June

27 and it marked the secondmeeting of the Big Four schools'
basketball alumni in ReynoldsColiseum.Several generations of playerswere present. representing all
the different epochs of the sportof basketball in its evolution on
Tobacco Road.The players were gatheredtogether in this all-star “oletimers" game to help raise
money for the Raleigh HeartAssociation. with the entireevent being organized and or-
chestrated by former Wolfpa'ckcaptain and letterman NickPond.There were greats from all the
Big Four schools —- State. Duke.North Carolina and Wake Forest— but it was obvious that there
was one main drawing card forthe State loyalists and that was
DA-VID.This night marked the returnof the man they call “sky-walker"in the NBA.It‘was David Thompson retur-
ning to the site where the besttéam in ACC history - State's
1974 NCAA champions hadtriumphed. .

It was a Wolfpack team thatlost only once in a twoyear
stretch and permanently spoiledWolfpack backers everywhere.Over 100 of the ACC's bestplayers gathered for an all-fun.no-pressure weekend to

Sports writers needed.

-Contact Cara,
131-9411.

Leave name, number
and when you can be

contacted.

Experience preferred.

reminisce and raise some moneyfor a good cause. It was probably
the only time one could find _a
well-stocked cooler in an ACC
locker room before the game. Thegroup photo looked like a Lite
beer commercial; RodneyDangerfield was the only missing
element.It would seem that the basket-
ball matchups were only secon-dary to the festivities but once
the leather hit the floor some in-
stincts were rekindled and the
fires of competition were relit.
awakened from their dormant
stage of smoldering.In the first game Duke played
the Tar Heels and for the record.the Blue Devils were victorious.Former Duke eager and coach
and now sportscaster Bucky
Waters called the plays for theBlue Devils; or rather. with a
bench 24 deep. just figured the
combinations to play five at atime. Semi-retired NBA coach
Doug Moe orchestrated the playsfor the Tar Heels.
The most impressive player

for the Duke old timers was JeffMullins. who now sells Cheviesbut can still hit the bottom-of the
net from 25 feet-plus.
The highlight of the gameturned out to be the matchups

two soon-tobe NBA freshmen
Gene Banks and Al Wood. These
two players held clinics on each
other and the final talley showedthe. two even at five “in-your-
face. slam-bam, thankee-mam"hot-dog special dunks.In the night cap of thedoubleheader the opposition
featured the Demon Deacons ofWake Forest and State‘s

' Former State star Tiny Finder tries to slip by
ball game in Reynolds Coliseum.
Wolfpack. State alumnus Bones
McKinney returned to his formerrole of coaching Wake Forestwhile former State coach and dadof the "Pistol." Press Maravich.sat on the end of the bench forthe Wolfpack.Before the game the locker
room was full of reporters talk-ing to D.T. During the pastseveral years Thompson had not-been producing as expected and
he has been cut to shreds bysharks in the national press.
There were many unfoundedallegations about the kid fromShelby.Basically David is a shy kidand according to him. “it was thefirst time I had heard any
negative things about myself."He had to retreat into his shelland stay to himself. Last yearwas somewhat better as Davidslipped back into the scoringlesders' column in the big league.but it was obvious that he was
uncomfortable talking to the

Refrigerators for Rent
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press and even somewhat wary.But in essence he said he wasvery happy to be back in Raleighand among people he consideredto be family.Emotions ran high duringplayer introductions and Thompson received a standing ovation.As the game developed it wasapparent that David was still thequality player: one of his firstplays was a soft jumper fromabout 15 feet. head and shouldersabove the other players. Duringthe game David was constantlyshacked down the middle. as hewas double and triple teamed. Hestill managed to score over 20points.This game showed some Statefans some dream matchups suchas Clyde Austin handling the ball
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Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Wake Forest's ilod Griffin in the first Big Four alumni basket-

on the fast break with David.Phil. Tiny and Tall Tom.It was a special homecomingfor Tommy Burleson too and itwas obvious that he wanted toplease the home folks. In histenure at State. Burleson wasalways in Thompson's shadow. Itwas only after he left that peoplereally appreciated the job he did.Now he has a bad knee and seem-ed frustrated during the game athis inability to get the ball in thehoop. .In all the game was a superevent for players and fans. Itraised money for a good causeand got together some of the bestplayers to come out of thisregion.
— Me [rock-d
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1421 South Wilmington St. 828-6832

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BREAKFAST 5-10 Monday - Saturday
$2.86 Tax lncluded
LUNCH 11-3:30 Monday - Friday
Choice of 4 Meats

30 Item Salad Bar
All Desserts and Drinks
$3.00 Tax lncluded
SUPPER 4 until closing Monday - Friday

11 until closing Sat. and Sun.
Same Menu as Lunch Plus...
Wednesday - Pork Ribs
Friday - Seafood Buffet
Saturday - BBQ Beef Shortribs
$3.50 Tax lncluded


